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Russell Enterprises, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. 7th. Language: English .
Brand New Book. THE SEVENTH EDITION OF TAL S CLASSIC WORK -Mikhail Tal s splendid account
of his world championship match victory is one of the masterpieces of the golden age of annotation
- before insights and feelings and flashes of genius were reduced to mere moves and Informant
symbols. This is simply the best book written about a world championship match by a contestant.
That shouldn t be a surprise because Tal was the finest writer to become world champion.- -
International Grandmaster and popular chess columnist Andy Soltis. In 1960 Mikhail Botvinnik was
the pillar of -scientific- chess and the iron-willed champion of the world. The young attacking
genius Mikhail Tal, the -Wizard of Riga, - put the magic back into the game by defeating Botvinnik
with spectacular tactics in one of the most dramatic and celebrated world championship matches
of all time. This is Tal s own classic work on the contest. In it he sets the stage and explains every
one of the 21 games, telling both the on- and off-the-board story of this titanic clash of styles and
thought. This seventh edition is...
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ReviewsReviews

I just started reading this article ebook. It really is writter in easy phrases and not di icult to understand. I am just very happy to tell you that here is the
very best pdf we have read during my individual life and might be he very best ebook for actually.
-- Camren Kuvalis-- Camren Kuvalis

Merely no terms to explain. it was actually writtern quite properly and helpful. I realized this pdf from my dad and i suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Cletus Quigley-- Cletus Quigley
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